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Pianist-composer Lance Mok is based in London and Hong Kong. His performance career has brought him around 

the world from Europe to the Far East and the States and his compositions have won him high praise and accolades. 
 

A versatile pianist, Lance has performed in London, Oxford, Cambridge, Brighton, Helsinki, Warsaw, New York, 

Hong Kong, Seoul and Macau amongst other places as a recital soloist, accompanist, chamber musician, and 

repetiteur. He performs a wide repertoire from J S Bach to Ligeti and has a special interest in bringing relatively 

unknown pieces into the limelight, juxtaposing them with more widely played works to form insightful programmes. 

Presented in 2018, his first recital series Macabre, built around the philosophy of  Martin Heidegger, was received 

enthusiastically. The 2019 series Nocturne, on tour currently, is rated by FringeReview a “highly recommended show”. 
 

Lance’s regular collaborators include tenor Neil Latchman, with whom he is due to perform and record works by 

Paulo Tosti and Donizetti this year; harmonicist Gordon Lee, who commissioned a new work due this year and has 

performed with Lance in Carnegie Hall Weill Recital Hall in New York in 2014; and soprano Maggie Cho, with 

whom he was on tour earlier this year with their programme The Games of  Love. He also performs regularly for the 

London Bel Canto Festival. 
 

Other highlights of  his past engagements include a concert tour in Europe for the Hong Kong Economic and 

Trade Office in 2017, a performance of  Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy and accompanying Renée Fleming’s Hong Kong 

Masterclass in 2016, a concerto performance with Prof  Carmen Koon and the Chung Chi Orchestra in 2015, and a 

series of  concerts with the Hong Kong Vocal Arts Association between 2014 and 2016. 
 

In 2017, Lance was named the Firebird Composer of  the year by the London Firebird Orchestra for his work Two 

Loves, Op. 2, premiered the same year by soprano Suzanne Fischer and the orchestra under the baton of  Nicolas 

Nebout. Lance was also awarded the Composers and Authors Society of  Hong Kong Scholarship in 2016. His 

music has been performed in both cities he is based in. One of  his major projects at hand is song cycles on Williams 

Shakespeare’s sonnets. 
 

Lance was awarded his Master of  Music degree by the Royal College of  Music in 2018, where he studied with 

Andrew Ball. Having graduated from The Chinese University of  Hong Kong with a First in 2016 under the tutelage 

of  Dr Pang Jane Cheung, he was named a Hong Kong Scholar by the HKSAR Government that year with a full 

scholarship for his study in London. His other teachers include Simon Holt, Prof  Daniel Law, Prof  Victor Chan and 

Prof  Wendy Lee in composition, Andrew Zolinsky in accompaniment, and Jimmy Foon-sheung Chan in the voice. 

Lance was named a Fellow of  the Royal Schools of  Music in 2018. 
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“Lance […] is of  exceptional interest […] a pianist 
of  bristling oblique lyricism.” – FringeReview 


